
( jT-\ADDYw RYANheld the honor he had
K^wrested from Goss fornearly two years*"

without finding another claimant to it.
Then, in 1882, "Bill/Madden brought forward

\u25a0 his young phenomenon, John L. Sullivan, who
serenely had been putting away all comers and
was already known as the hardest hitter ever
seen inside the ropes. ;.

Sullivan was the one great product of the
fourth period of fistic history, which came to an
end with his career and which was only lifted
from a dead level of mediocrity by his astound*
ing achievements. His personality Completely
dominated the prize ring for ten years, during
which he imposed his own peculiar methods
upon the sport, sweeping away once for all'the
teachings of the first great tactician, Mendoza,
which had influenced pugilism more or less
directly throughout the second, third and
fourth periods.

Tactics, strategy, accepted plans of campaign
were all thrust into the dust heap when Sulli-
van hammered his ruthless, undeviating way
to the front. His style, bluntly, was a return
to primitive principles. He fought as Brough-
ton himself fought in the dawn of pugilism,
and because no one who ever handled fists could
approach him at that game he stands as the
most powerful out and out fighter the ring has
known. ;,V^ *'-'-:

Comparison is of little"
use in placing the

great "John L." As a popular idol in his day
he might be bracketed with "Tom"Cribb. His
easy nature, his taste of a certain social triumph
at the height of his fame, his subsequent posi-
tion as a kind of semipublic character and dig-
nitary of the sporting worldoffer further points
of resemblance with "the Ould Champion." -V

As a boxer he was something like "Jack"
Slack, less like Morrissey and most like a Ro-
man 6iege tower armed with two gigantic,.
straight levering catapults. As a ring general
he worked by the rule of three, a somewhat
simpler system than that of Ajax. As an ex-
ponent of science he could have taken lessons
from "the Staleybridge Infant."

But as a picturesque and intresting figure, as
a startling success after his own fashion, as one
who shattered conventions and made himself
superior to the entire pugilistic development of
a century he was unique. It was fitting.that
such a man should have remained the last' of
the champions under the London prize ring
rules.

At this time Sullivan had a clearly defined theory
of the boxing game. His way was to plant himself. on the flat of his feet as* if nailed to the floor.and
defy gods and men to come within reach of his fists.
This was good as far as it went, but Sullivan would
have had difficulty in winning a championship with
it if he never had carried it any, further. His ex-
planation was that the desirable thing was a steady
base of operations and that no one could upset him
as long as he held- his position, two points which
could hardly be disputed.

Among young Sullivan's early exploits was his
brief meeting with "Joe" Goss in 1879, when thVjp'ld
fellow was champion. Goss took a benefit in Boston
and indulgently polished^off several local aspirants.
Sullivan went on in his "turn fdf four 'rounds, \but
began by thumping "Joe" on the neck and the ;vet-
eran became slightly indisposed. This and' many
similar happenings having come to the ears of "Billy".
Madden, who was looking for material to promote,
that astute manager hunted up John in 1880. :He'
saw the youngster box, ifSullivan's customary proce-. dure could be called boxing, and then and'there de-
clared he had found the next champibnV

But Madden had hard work before him. His inline-

JOHN
LAWRENCE SULLIVANwas born near

.Boston, October 15, 1858, and is thus the first
world's title holder who was an American by
birth, unless John C Heenan be counted as

one in a double championship through his draw
with "Tom" Sayers. His parents came from County
Kerry, Ireland. His mother must have been a nota-
ble woman. He frequently has said that his prowess
descended to him from her, his father being a little,
wiry man, under the average height.

John L. Sullivan received a fair education, and at
the age of 16 fastened his ambition upon profes-
sional baseball, when a trifling incident gave to it
another turn. He had a care free way of leaving,his
employment suspended in midair when a good base-
ball game came on a pleasant afternoon. His boss
conceived objections to this plan and undertook to
impress his views forcibly upon young Sullivan.
Sullivan hit him once, whereupon he took anicx-"
tended vacation and Sullivan sought pastures new.

For some years after this Sullivan took part in
amateur boxing contests about Massachusetts, where
he earned the sobriquet of "the Boston. Strong Boy."
It was understood thoroughly by all concerned that
if any one got in the way of that clubbed forearm
tl'e decision went then and there to the "Strongßoy."
At'the age of 21 he was 5 feef loj^ inches tall,
weighed 175 pounds and vyas built like a gorilla.
His muscular ppwer was enormous. No prize fighter
of them all through recorded history possessed such
tremendous development of arms, back, shoulders
and loins. Bristly black hair, a broad, large boned
face and a truly terrifying grin as a fighting expres-
sion completed as formidable a makeup' as could
well be imagined.

Madden, whom he would have scorned as an oppo-
nent, nagged and worried him unmercifully in their
training bouts. He was finally induced to step around
while inaction, but it was a lesson that he never thor-
oughly learned. He depended almost entirely upon
his vast strength and amazing agility above the waist.
The most that Madden could do was to prove to him

'.the value of a rush. .Sullivan was willingto rush, but
any and all other footwork he simply refused to un-
derstand. Dancing tricks were good enough for
others whose safety lay in getting out of,the reach of
John L.

*
\u25a0

In the hitting Madden labored in vain to introduce
some variety into Sullivan's style. Sullivan knew only
three blows. He had a downward chopping stroke
with his left which he used chiefly to break 'and beat
down his opponent's guard. Itwas '''.effective,
for'with his heavy fist or wrist he. could ;numb the
arm of an ordinary fighter. Then he had a straight
right drive that could have flattened the nose of the
Sphinx ifithad one. „Last, and best in Sullivan's es-
timation, was. his right clubbing swing.; It made lit-
tle difference to -him how 'he landed the arm:

He could not be driven or scolded; orfbeggedi into
trying any method of aggression not included within
these three blows, which"he would-;spice occasionally,
with a left drive exactly like the right one.V:He never
learned any others. Nor, for, such :a fighter as he,
were any others really necessary.

*
But one improvement Madden was;: able to.' bring

about. Sullivan's plan was . tohold off his^arfillery.
until he saw a chance and then slam in with every
ounce of steam he could generate! He hadno'hitting
judgment and expended too much force o*n^ five blows
out of six. Madden ,taught him to nurse his strength
and so far succeeded that Sullivan wasted, no more
than three times theienergy

'

he!«needed.
'

-^

When Madden had whipped his'youngster fas nearly
into;shape as was possible] he formed; a' partnerships
with him,; brought him to New Yorkfarid started ;toI
manufacturer the word "knockout." The manager's-
shrewd estimate of Sullivan's terrific -•hitting power'
was the basis for an:offer that afforded a nbyelty;to
the fight following public and .advertising for"; Sulli-
van. Any one who stayed four rounds with:hinvwas
to have $50 as a reward. Sullivan found this* well to
his liking,had an easy time of it, an'd^the^firm- paid-
out no money; until he met; "Tug"Wilson, after
winning.the championship. Sullivan never could refer
to*that instructive little affair without'-temper for years
afterward. . / . \ - -

\
\u25a0

"Tug",Wilson was an old and crafty;English boxer,
in no way -a,match for/Sullivan with;his^ feet
and his fighting head. He had not the:'s lightestTiniteri-
tion of allowingSuliivan to hit him^ for^ four(rounds" or
at all, but he had a,very,definite intention of;lasting j
the four rounds and thereby winning a considerable;
sum privately promised; him by

"

Madden> i-
Square garden; was hired;for; thebqutv'/It "{was?aisad^
night for the^invincibie? John;:L./ Wilson;ran;away
from him, ducked and dodged and hugged and pranced
the Merry Andrew.' Sullivan,.charged ? at Mm,-drove
him all over the-ring- and ;\u25a0: started;. 'to ;demoh'sh|him-
every 10 seconds. ;When he launched ;:his^mighty \u25a0

knockout swings he founilnothing but the incorporeal}
air. At the end; of \u25a0; the four /rounds \u25a0b Wilson^ was-:

breathless but unhurt, and Sullivan ".was as mad- as a
wounded tiger robbed of his prey.
HE JUST STOOD STILL

The significance of the event was not then apparent,
but the tacfics of "Tug" Wilson foreshadowed those
of• "Charley" Mitchell and, later, of Corbett when he
wore Sullivan out of the championship years later.
Sullivan could thrash any man who would stand to
him; he was helpless with the man who^could evade

Jl'J1'"1! i ĉ meanwhile, there was no one to take
the tip. Up to the New Orleans fight Sullivan fright-
ened orjhypriotized or absolutely dominated his antag-
onists, so to speak, into fighting'as ;he'; wished them
to. He forced his own methods upon them, and beat:
them, as he inevitably must with his unequaled equip-
ment. When he had become prominent the Sullivan'"
way was the championship way~ and 'consequently the '

right way."'; . . > : .: -.":\u25a0'
'

.Sullivan made; desperate efforts :to.'get' Wilson "to
sign on for ayav finish'"- fight-after the"MadisoiifSquared
garden fizzle. He swore- mighty oaths \u25a0and/promised
to "eat"-the^ wily Englishman"if^he;ever4had;him'-in
the; ring again. . Wilson {continued/ hisIwisei'policyiof

'and, went back :hqme;to;bank his;m6ney';and,
later^to share with VCh^rley"VMitchell the reputation;.
oLhaving stayed to the limit withJohn;L: Suliivan^'
; In>.1881; Maddens; protege :had anY opportunity 'to5
take-on a( finish-fight of'some 'importance withijoh^
Flood,. a;formidable/ figh'ter^ofj'loca}; reputation. ;;The
;meeting, for;$1,000/, took;place on a1a

1barge moored^ in^
Il Ĥud

Iso1
son»'near'-Y6nkers.' The men wore1sjim-'ti'ght ?

gloves and fought:under:the;London ;prize ring rules.-.
Flood; managed to stave, off the "rushing, 1:battlihg«'tef-><
rrorfor seven, rounds.--;-; In'thWeighthVSuUivan landed r
whhjhis? left}toVthe jaw^The^pickedJuprFlopd^ten-^
derly and'ferried; him "ashore,^ ".where, after ;so'me'hours;>.
liewas gradually i-brought '.back, to 'consciousness^ !"-.- ;\u25a0 ".'.

1; y
\ the faH o^SßrMadden '\ had;brought -Sullivan;'

rintP^ lme for^a challe'ngeTfqrithe championship:
dy:';Ryan was willing,enough i\and*articles were signed <:
:for;s2,soo;a;side;and''t^'title^;There^^
certainty as, to timeVand; place -owing=>^toiv;promis

r

ed:
:

;officialJnterference;;but'.the vmen^went;to- the(south :
;by. early;February of ilßß2;and were; ready^tq^'start by
\u25a0special train 'from^New^Orlcans^on^the^hh.' 1 /bnCa 1;;
.bright, .wann;mofnmg;,theyf:wefeinet^with -their:'at-..'
-.tendants and;a crowd of(2,ooo ;at;Scqtt's'station,;near -

;City,-'
FJ where {tlie'.(ring;>,was; pitched' on -a

'

green strip of tufrwithiri-50jyards 'of;the'shoreibf ithc;
:;gulf -;of Mexico.

''
,"_' ."''•"'*-\u25a0'-' '"'^ -•'\u25a0-•-- ' *':\u25a0•> \'x

.Tlley-made'awonderfulipairiwhen4hey,'s

.Sullivan;inigreen. .'The^ch^piqn^
care of;himself since, hisVhustling,nong^drawh\battle;

;wkh;Goss,;and;ifjhV,hay
there was;at- least ;noi'doliib"t;of;his;physical i
;His 6. feet 1 inch gave *himVa decided' advantage* in
jheight^butiSulliyan'sVsbiidi^is^sfown

v
;tha^^^ djfference

4of-'twq-and a!h\lf;iriches) was; equal -;
;tO-S.pnly 101 pounds "infweight,'' 'Ryan ;\u25a0 being; 190 and
Sullivan 180.-

.-\.. -\. . f .'
Sullivan's;upper structure was far heavier in, frame

and rrjscle than that of his antagonist. There, was
:a, ripple of ;astonishment -

and admiration -\u25a0•-.when she
stood^up;;inittfe^s^ggffi|^^sras^sl
arms, knobbed and knotted and corded under clear,

-

Ryan, seeking to work himself out of his uneasiness
in this fight as he had in his previous meeting with
Goss, feinted right and drove cautiously with the left,
but was short. .Sullivan did not hop away from the
blow, as Ryanhad^expected.but swung his left upon
the guard and slammed his right,,also missing.

'
This

was; the extent of the "sparring" in the fight, or-wb^t
corresponded: to the usual snappy display of style
which the later masters of pugilism had made fa-
miliar. Neither of these men knew or cared about,
such frivolity,and the next instant the heavy work
began. ;

'

/ / v -"

Ryan led his .left, but; was again short and broke
ground as .Sullivan, impatient, -rushed several short
steps. ;>\u25a0 Sullivanrslarnmedjeft and- swung right as he
came'on. Ryan stopped the -first handily, but the sec-
ond, ,- poundirigv through /in typicalvSullivan manner,:
caught! Ryan 'a tremendous, full'power smash to the
side of;the neck, .whirling;him irresistibly;aside to
stagger artd^ fall.- "The round; lasted ;less than a minute
and -:Ryan's v/siipportefs watched in dumfounded.:
silence while'the" champion .was-carried to his :cornej .
and the SuliivanVparty; yelled itself into frenzy.

« The;swift and)unexpected .check
'
s'eemed^to '.',have -

thrown • a-haze^about.'Ryan, Was still trying,,to
figufe^out exactly what had happened when the sec-
onds round was called.."; He .approached' the mark
slowly/,much "too for Sullivan, who was one -of .'
the ;most. impatient^of- fighters. Sullivan was at »the
scratch before "Paddy" Vwas ifairly.up and .went on;
into Ryan's own-territory after ;him, primed for trou-
ble,. starting -with a \u25a0 rush. Hammering out with",his
left,:he let !got.a; plunging frights drive:over Ryan's
lower 1 guard -; that cracked -smartly to -the left jaw.
The .blow' ,rasped Ryan'siready temper a trifle and
snapped rhim'into 'action!;He side 'stepped and lashed
out;right.-and .left,^missing, but coming right on -again
and landing:a*neat-right>s\virig'to'the.left cheek.
. Sullivan stood four*square and would•not give an

inchVs.Ryan raged. athim.displaying a good spurt of
'

speed. 'He guarded after :a fashion, .but~his heart was
never in *that \u25a0 department \ of;the \u25a0; game: and he •was -
sending; in

t
another }arm breaking chopper -by \vay iof

breaking a'pathwheiy Ryan, stillimpetuous, rushed in
-

and clinched.^ Sullivan held jhim*away from a lock"
with^iron;-grip,^andVin ;

;tlieVstruggle :cachVsHpped: a
"

holdwithitheleft around: the other's neck; Grappled^
ni this -position,' thigh to \u25a0 thigh, ;they;fought a;terrific, :
jamming rajly^with.the; shortened; right,;jabbing and'
cutting at; the;face".; V' ;

''
\u25a0

'

V;Ryan's \u25a0iieight,added,to a triflingadvantage of;hold,
gave/him :greater vfreedom;iand^ -he was > well

"
upon the Jdecorati6n;6f 'Sullivan when Sullivan, throw-
ing^his free,arm around-; his :man, 'soughtV for a fall;
They;strained }and :;wrestled , for an instant fiercely,

-
1

then \u25a0-wen t{down *toge ther, Ryan. on.top.
- ; Both were

carried ito;their/corners ;while'the^Ryan backers made
f9f9r.r

*h,eir •earlier, silence )by/a;clamor of;applause at >
the \way;Ryan had >the:tables. ;Their elation
slackened somewhat jjwheri^the; referee ', to
Sullivan- first

-
blood"a's",a ;result ,of;his ."slashing \u25a0jabs at

Rya"Vface.;- :.;-:--:\u25a0;.{\u25a0\u25a0:; f \u25a0

-
:..' :;\u25a0 .."

--
\u25a0 :-.\u25a0;.. :

ryan;isyEncpuraged -
%J-fch Ts™?o^bjEHortune ;had v put Vsteel into;Ryan,
atidjhe ., sprang .into;action'inimbly at the opening of
the:third}round, meeting :; Sulliva na t the -center and

leading off with the left. The' rest of the round took
up about three seconds. • Sullivan, watchful apd ag-
gressive, brushed away the coming blow with a sweep

of hisr left, stepped forward and shot a 'thundering
right smash to the face. Itwas as good as the swing

'Had:been.' Ryan took it as he was coming on and V
dropped "him in his tracks as cleanly as ifhi3legs
had been yanked vfrom under him. Sullivan stood
grinning fora moment, then allowed his seconds to

lock- arms ;under' him:and = carry .him to his corner.
'During the rest of the fight both men adopted this
method Of saving every possible ounce of strength.
. Ryan come up rather 'wobbly after the interval, but
nerved himself atUhe scratch and attempted to take
thelupper hand again, feinting right and lashing out

with the left- for thej face. Sullivan condescended to
nod his head back, and, as the -blow swept by, he
plugged a bone snapping left, followingswiftly witha
right to the jaw,.recovering behind a thrusting left
and right to the jaw again. The second blow sent
Ryan spinning. The sharply released piston rod of a
high powered cylinder might have had some such
kicking qualities:. the ring had "never seeli
a hitter of such caliber before.

But ''Paddy" was being battered down to the streak
of.gameness that' lay behind^his inexperience and his
newly" acquired respect for 'this terrible antagonist.
He. saved himself from fallingby a wrench and spun ,
quickly,back, .only to meet a change by Sullivan, who
was fighting like*a' man with"a personal grievance.
Sullivan let out right and left drives, smacking Ryan
to the chest and chin- lightly. Ryan slashed out at -
him manfully and they; mixed for a slugging match,
toe to toe, give and take. .Ryan got to the jaw twice,
but he could not ward the banging attack that Sulli-
van sent hurling upon him. ..Sullivan*landed a smash
flush to the nose and several taps to the body, thenC*
swept over another,;. tremendous right to the side of
the head that sent Ryan tottering to a fallonce more.
Ryan was crimson; from:nose and mouth when taken
to.his corner.:

The champion was "not /ready to open the fray for
the fifth round and hung back. Sullivan did not keep
him waiting long. ;He was a fearsome figure as he
charged. , The chance spectators believed he must
have-been desperately injured in some way. Appar-
ently his one wish on earth was to remove Ryan from
its surface. His "expression and actions were those
ofa- ruffian wildly'enraged. But that was simply Sul-
Hvan's way. He.was accustomed to frighten his op-
ponents half to-death before crushing them. Few
fighters could intimidate*their men so easily. Not
that it was whollya matter, of;deliberate and cunning
device, r.When Sullivan fought his heart was in it,
and h,e merely acted \ the part in character.

Ryan did some skipping and jumping as the flailing
terror drove right and left at him, and got away with
a fair show of science,' drawing aside and hooking
through a good, sounding smash to the head with the
right. Sullivan liked that not at all and he flung him-
Self boldly upon* Ryan. They clinched as before,
Sullivan keeping Ryan off from close locks by dint pi
hard effort, for he had been taught to fear the cham-
pion^ as a wrestler.

Hanging about lach' other's necks with their left
hands they had a merry, mutual_ drubbing of it with
their rights, pummeling and ripping at the head and
face. .Again it was: Sullivan who found this diver-
SKMVtoo dull and 'elbowed into a closer hold, catching
Ryan cleverly.about the body. "Paddy" found him-
self helpless in the grip and tried to wriggle loose, but
Sullivan slid along until he had his man packed neatly
on _.his hip. Then, with a sudden heave, he threw
Ryan a perfect cross buttock, hurling him headlong.
Sullivan made no effort to conceal his satisfaction at
this achievement during the interval, for he had out-
played Ryan. at what was; supposed to be the cham-
pion's pet department of the game.

RYAN WEARING OUT
Ryan Was decidedly shaky on his legs when he

came up for the sixth found. The pounding had been
terrific, the pace furious, and the fall had sapped his
strength. But there was no doubt of his gameness.
He led off from the scratch with a handy left drive
that grazed Sullivan's ear. Sullivan was without a'
mark upon his body and had suffered nothing- except
his wind, which was troubling him. He was puffing
like a porpoise and grinning like an angry comedy
mask as^he returned the compliment, also missing.
Ryan, at close quarters, snapped a weighty, chopping
plunge with his right to the face, and Sullivan re-
turned'him one of the s.ame.kin*d, only harder.

The blow beat Ryan to his knees, but the nervy
fellow? refused to end the round there, as he had the
right,to do, and got up:again, charging with sudden
vigor. Sullivan jammed his blow aside, and they
came toa clinch,1 hugging with' the left and pounding
with the right, as before. Then Ryan, breaking away
witha sharp twist, came back with a smashing reaper
that caught Sullivan- on the point of the chin. Sul-
livan's mouth was open at the instant and the blow
seemed .to daze him. He, staggered, recovered and
passed one^ hand »over^ his face.,Ryan leaped to his
advantage just in time to catch a kicking right clip
to the"; face.that him'over on his- back.
-Ryan had been :brought to a state of savage temper

by the. repeated setbacks, ;but he was greatly weak-^
ened. vSullivan's" wind was plainly causing him his*
chief distress, andMtwas :tQ"attack that while obtain-
inga brief respite from the sledge hammers that Ryan
rushed into grips, immediately at the opening of theseventh", round. Sullivan; fought "him off, and Ryan,
rushing again, thrashed, a heavy \right to the chin.Sullivan, taking a sharp spurt, then went after his
man hard, right and left,;landing several timei to theface, and: at length .-literally beating Ryan to theground.?,-: ,'..-:

. Thcjchampion felt a.trifle.stronger for the eighth
round and went after;Sullivan- upon his own ground
leading right "and: left.-He.landed with both, but.the
blows lacked steam.- Sullivan came right back at him
hard and they;mixed- it-roughly for half a minute in
the^ fiercest mill, of :fight^!slugging at will. Itlasted'. to; the instant; when. John had the distance and
the chance he wanted; -then-he threw himself behind
a tright^crack to the lifted Ryan his own
length and: sent him 'down all:but senseless.

It pi"»s:clear that )the"champion was almost gone
.when he: came :up'for,'the". ninth round. Every one of
Sullivan's*knockdown ;blows had been the kind that
would;send an brdfnaVy. fighter-to sleep. But Ryan's
dogged .courage ;was;aroused and;he staggered up to
the center, desperately determined to make a good
fight of -it. Both"Imissed lefts "and Ryan fell rather
than .stepped Iinto/a;clinch, .where they both fought
right short arms 'and;broke again. Then Sullivan
suddenly waded -finto,a-terrific attack, working the:bone breaking rleft^nd,-smashing a thundering series;withTthe>ight:at :the:jaw=and temple. Ryan stood the
volley/'manfuliy?;ari. instant, trying .vainly to cover
himself, then :gave * ground. Sullivan pressed after
him, keeping up the- fire >of right hits.
The champion was helpless .but 'would not drop to
save ;himself land' Sullivan was \u25a0 all over.him. -

•The- end' canie:'When- Sullivan found the chance
through Ryan's ,wavering; guard^of "planting his same
*trusty • clubbing swing; that ;had "done yeoman iservicebefore, and .with;aya vrush he brought it-into play. The"ponderous^foVearm^entxrashing, home under Ryan's V
ieftfear7and he crumpled; like a sack. His seconds^hurried:him. to'his^corner and worked over him fran-
tically, but when time was called .again he could not
stands -,-

\u25a0And •so John ;L.;Sullivan^became champion in oneof!the
-
shortest

-
championship

-
fights in- history—nine

rounds, •\u25a0 lasting11ljminutes :and
-

7.7 '.seconds .- of-actual
combat. • * - • - -

firrhsldn. Ryan's bust looked; like:that^ of a stripling.;!
when -compared' to\ Sullivan's^ V The champion was 1

merely-a big, strong, man. -The:challenger'seemed to j
alltwho looked upon him in action as a.muscular phe- >

noraenon, a man' of ordihafy height with the physique :~:: ~:
of a giant andfthie.-power

'of"10. 'Ryan himself was 1
surprised and impressed by {the appearance of his <
adversary and r made :his final preparations with*a: 1
drawn and "careworn face/; Sullivan, as usual, exerted i

the .weight of;,his-personality ;upon the other from the 1
moment of steppinginto the; ring. _i He had his best" '
Ejrin,-bf confidence

"
forward, and when he filled his ."':

chest, swung his -long, ponderous arms and eyed his .
man mockingly: there, was something indescribably :

ferocious and daunting in his appearance.
THE GREAT FIGHT"
. A hitcH'oyer, the selection of a referee was smoothed ,:

when lit, was 'agreed that two men should" officiate. .
Alexander Brewstcr; and;"Jack." .Hardy: ".While this
arrangement was" being made $1,000 that had been :
sent to Ryan. by:his backer to wager at the ringside
was'placed at even money. .No odds had been offered
before [ the day, of '\u25a0 the fight, but >Sullivan's condition
made him slightly the favorite before hostilities' com- ;
menced. :ys/. %

At the call of time the 'rivals? came \u25a0 to the center -.'
briskly, shook hands and"held their attitudes on guard
for an instant whileithey sized" up each other. Then

;The *San Francisco ]Sunday Call

W1 OST Picturesque and
Powerful Fighter Jn

History,Undefeated
'

London
Prize Ring Champion

-. 'Crushed :Ryan and Took the
Title in Eleven Rounds

fdiate problem was to teach his find some few primal,
indispensable. bits of pugilistic wisdom.'. -c There was
that matter of- the feet. '-Sullivan. always -had "stood
where he stopped, and he saw no reason to,'do other-
wise. He-could not be made to move;until -Madden,
at no small personal risk, demonstrated -

to.him ex-
actly what any fourth class, shifty pugilist -

could do] to"
him if he insisted upon- his stubborn fondness for
one spot. \u25a0

'.Sullivan was convinced, with reservations, when

THE RIS E OF JOHN L. SU LLIVAN

Sullivan Swept Over: Another Tremendous Right Swing to the <>ide of theHead That Sent Ryan Tottering: to 3 Fall;Once More.


